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Mission Statement:
The Junior League of Monroe is an organization of women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women
and improving communities through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively 
educational and charitable.

Greetings JLM “Sole”-mates,

Our League has kicked off another productive year. We
have been on the move since our League year began
in June and we have started the year on the right foot.
The theme for this year is “Volunteers are the Sole of
the Community”. We are going to have some 
fun incorporating shoes into our meetings and publi-
cations. I cannot think of a better combination:
volunteering and shoes. Oh, the many different kinds
of shoes and personalities we have within the League.
Although we have many different styles, we are
working to achieve the common goal of fulfilling our
mission. Whether you are an attention getting fancy
shoe, an organized business shoe, a goal oriented

combat boot, or a peaceful house shoe, we all contribute our skills so that the
League can put its best foot forward in our community.

Our League will see many milestones along this year's journey. The Spring Market
will celebrate its tenth anniversary. You will want to be there with your dancing
shoes on! We have embarked on the process of publishing our third cookbook
with Cookbook Task Force. Let the testing begin! The Tools and Literacy program
has created successful partnerships with the Northeast LA Food Bank, the
Children's Coalition, and LA CHIP. We had a large response to the student
adoption for uniforms. All these wonderful partnerships plus many more in the
coming months will benefit Barkdul-Faulk Elementary School and the families that
attend the school.  

Our other successful community programs are still alive and kicking. These are
Education Task Force, First Steps, Kids in the Kitchen, and Senior Friends. We
have programs for all ages! Do not forget the hard work of those committees who
keep our League a step ahead: Admissions, Charlons, Education and Training,
House and Arrangements, Marketing P/R, Placement and Nominating,
Provisionals, Research and Development, Yearbook / Transfer, and Webmaster.
Last but certain not least, the fund raisers that keep us a leg up. These are Cotton
Bayou Publications, Fund Development, and Tour of Kitchens.

The Junior League of Monroe has made some very unique and deep footprints in
our community. The tradition continues as we strive to fill the shoes of those
before us. Our volunteers are the “sole” of the community.

Steppin' Out,
Cathy Whipple
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Layout & Design: Shanette Washington

Printing: ULM Graphic Services
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Planning & Research VP – Laura Nickelson
Advisory Planning Chair – Susan McKenzie
Nominating & Placement Chair – Mary Brinkerhoff
League Secretary – Beth Ricks
Sustainer Advisor – Mossy Guinn

Visit our website at:

www.juniorleaguemonroe.com

Vision Statement:
Through the power of our association, Junior Leagues strengthen communities by
embracing diverse perspectives, building partnerships and inspiring shared
solutions.
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Kids-n-the-Kitchen, a Monroe Junior League organiza-
tion, has had fun uplifting kids by arming them with
valuable tools to avoid childhood obesity. The mission
of Kids-n-the-Kitchen is to educate kids between age 9-
12 years old on how to eat healthy and prevent child-
hood obesity. By 2010 80% of America will be obese
according to the national statistics so Kids-n-the
Kitchen has decided to take an active approach to pre-
vent this in Monroe, Louisiana! We take an active
approach and teach kids to: 
1.Set goals
2.Build up self confidence
3.Introduce healthy food by tasting it - hear about it-
and see it.

4.Teach healthy life time routines.
5.Increase kids energy in the classroom, at home, and in sports!

Andi Holyfield, a Registered Dietitian and Licensed Nutritionist, has over 13 years experience in
fighting obesity with all age groups. Andi Holyfield, Becky Wood, April Wilkerson, and Misty
Cordell are currently participating in Kids-n-the Kitchen. We have been to Lexington elementary,
JS Clark elementary, Jack Hayes elementary, Fatima, Barkdul Faulk, The Boys and Girls Club,
Louisiana Tech University, St. Fredericks, Ouachita Christian, Grace, Good Shepherd, Whites
Ferry Road Church, and the senior center.

All seminars are very interactive with books provided on how to read food labels and healthy
recipes are sponsored by the Monroe Junior League.

There has been such a positive response from the children after participating in Kids-n-the-
Kitchen; most kids go home and clean out the kitchen. Once all the junk food is out of the house
the children use the booklets provided at the seminar to purchase healthy foods at the grocery
store. Lunch ideas and after school snacks are given. Eating disorders are reviewed and athlet-
ic performance is talked about. Andi Holyfield is
also an experienced aerobic instructor; she has
taught for 13 years and is able to teach exercise
guidelines combined with a healthy diet to meet
the children's personal goals. Kids-n-the- kitchen
plans to impact many more schools in the
community in 2007-2008!

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF MONROE WELCOMES ITS 2007-2008 COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS!

Judy Bell President and CEO, The Wellspring, Serving 2 years

Sue Edmunds President, Monroe Chamber of Commerce, Serving 1 year

Kathy Spurlock Executive Editor, Monroe News Star, Serving 1 year

Dale Walker Pastor, Pine Grove Church, Serving 2 years

Melissa Mitcham CPA, Heard, McElroy & Vestal (Junior League accountant)

Mossy Sartor Attorney, Snellings, Breard, Sartor, Inabnett &
Trascher, L.L.P. (Junior League attorney)

Mona Fordham CPA, Mulhearn Corporation (Sustainer Advisor to
Junior League Community VP)

Darian Atkins Community Advisory Board Chair, Community Vice
President, Junior League of Monroe

Kerri Wall President Elect, Junior League of Monroe

Cathy Whipple President, Junior League of Monroe

This Board met recently to review the League's current interest
areas and determine if there are outstanding needs within the com-
munity the League should address. Judy Bell expressed that the
current focus areas: youth, poverty and the elderly were right in line
with the nation's primary concerns. Sue Edmunds further elaborat-
ed how the education, self-esteem and mentorship of our commu-
nity's youth impact our economy. The Board applauded the efforts
of the League in impacting various populations of our community.
It was noted that the results of the volunteer work of the League
members impact far more than their targeted recipients-it affects
the community, our state and even our nation. Dale Walker stated
that the community needs to be more aware of the strides that the
League is making in promoting unity; crossing racial, religious and
economic lines, to simply meet the needs that exist. This Board will
meet again in the Spring to evaluate the actual results from each of
League's community programs. 

2007-2008 Community Advisory Board
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The Cookbook Task Force has been very
busy these last few months trying to find

the best 200 recipes to go in our new
cookbook. We want to thank all the
league members who have helped
with the testing process. We were
able to give out over 200 recipes at
the last 2 general meetings for test-
ing. The deadline is here for testing

recipes and now we are getting busy
seeing how they rate. Don't worry, if we

are short in some categories with top
notch recipes, we have some "cushion" time

built in to our timeline to find the best of the best! 

The committee is also excited about our last cover shoot. It went
very well. We feel like the cover will definitely be something people
will look at twice and then want to purchase the book. Our publish-
ing company was very pleased with the photo shoot and feels that
we have several shots that can be used throughout the cookbook!
We were very fortunate that Mother Nature was on our side for the
shot--the cotton looked absolutely beautiful. Next on our list to do,
besides finding the perfect 200 recipes, is gather all information for
the sidebars to use in the cookbook. The sidebars will consist of
food tips, wine pairing, cotton facts and Jr. League facts. If anyone
knows of any great food tips--send them our way. 

Our committee wants to thank everyone who has helped with this
whole cookbook process. I know it seems fast and furious, but we
are pleased with how things are going and hope to have a wonder-
ful cookbook ready for the shelves in Fall 2008!

2412 Duval Street • Monroe, LA 71201
(318) 361-9395

Richard A. Lefebvre, DVM
Richard A. Lefebvre, Jr., DVM
Susan H. Paul, DVM

Cookbook Task Force

Fun, Fast, & Nutritious Tips for Work 
Morning Madness Tips for
grabbing a healthy fast break-
fast or lunch.
• Fruit pre-sliced in a zip lock bag in case

you need to grab and go.
• Yogurt with kashi crunch cereal on the

top. Fill a bowl with snack bags.
• Apple sauce or oatmeal made with

splenda and ground cinnamon
• Whole grain cereals with milk. Diet V8 

Tropical Blend Splash

Have your zip lock snack bags
made and pre-measured on
Sunday night make 10.
• Make a weekly lunch menu with variety

like wraps, sandwiches, & salads.
• Instead of white bread try whole wheat

wraps, bagels, muffins, pitas, Lebanese,
rye bread, cheese & chive, fruit, or
pumpkin bread.

• Instead of lunchables try a container with
fresh deli meat, cheese, whole wheat
crackers, soy chips, Mrs. Annie's rabbit
crackers and fruit. Healthier & cheaper!

• Keep your office prepared with stable
foods just in case you forget your lunch.

Add some pizzazz to your
brown bag work lunch.
• Instead of chips try fruit, whole wheat

crackers, nuts, yogurt, applesauce, soy
crisp with a cheese flavor, or flavored
triscuit crackers.

• Instead of high calorie juice box drinks
try the new 10 calorie box drinks, crys-
tal light, fruit h20, diet v8 tropical blend
splash, sugar free tang or kool-aide. 

• For a treat include a couple of sugar
free jolly ranchers or life savers.

• Most busy, multitask individuals prefer
finger foods that are not messy. Wraps
with a tooth pick or crackers & deli
meat is considered the cool thing to do
and allows more errands time or
important phone calls  during the lunch
break. Instead of wasting $ for snack
foods pack a healthy snack; this will
help you avoid the junk food in the
school vending machines.

• Make snacks fun and creative by pack-
ing an all “stick” lunch - carrot sticks,
cheese sticks, whole wheat bread
sticks or crackers, celery sticks, and
homemade ranch dressing for dipping.

• Cut cold cuts, cheese, and bread with a
cookie cutter; do a bunch once a week.

• Roll-ups are limited only by your imag-
ination; add grated carrots, shredded
apples, or your child's favorite fruit or
vegetable to the roll-up. Wrap you roll-
up in foil to keep it together. 

• Consider your child's hunger level when
packing a lunch and keep proper food
temperatures by using blue ice and a
thermos. Avoid salty, fatty, and high
sugar snack foods and foods that may
cause choking like whole nuts, sausage,
corn chips, and large hard candy. 

• Dr. Dyess, a local pediatrician, recom-
mends that parents give their kids
healthy snacks to carry to school
instead of money to buy candy bars
and sodas from the vending machines. 

• Dr. Morgan recommends avoiding high
salt food to decrease the blood pressure.

Submitted by Andi Holyfield

Submitted by Meg Hayden

The shoe that fits one person pinches another; there is no recipe for living that suits all cases. –Carl Jung
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Audrey Louise Barron
January 20, 2007

6lbs., 3oz. 19 inches long
Scott and Nicole Barron

Big Sis: Emma

Photography by Albritton

Christian Robert Ponti
August 1, 2007

7lbs., 4oz. 
19.5 inches long

Suzanne and Gene Ponti
Sarah Elizabeth Witherington

February 20, 2007
6lbs., 9oz. 18.5 inches long

Kasey and Chandler
Witherington
Big Brothers: 

John Collin and Luke

Grace Episcopal School
Accredited Preparatory Program

Pre-K3 through Grade 8
• Challenging Academics
• Creative Inquiry
• Character
• Competitive Athletics
• Visual and Preforming Arts
• Leadership
Where Teaching is Valued and Learning is Celebrated

1400 North Fourth Street • Monroe, LA 71201
318-322-5837 (telephone) • 318-322-6956 (fax)

www.graceepiscopal.org

Grace Episcopal School does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, creed, national or ethnic origin, physical disability, or in the administration of its
admission, hiring, educational policies, financial aid programs, athletics and other school-administered programs.

Adelene Alyse Rodgers
January, 17 2007

5 lbs., 12 oz. 
18.25 inches long

April and Adam Rodgers

Babies in BloomBabies in Bloom
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he Education Task Force
Committee is working steadily
this fall. Our committee mem-
bers for 2007-2008 are

Chairperson -Twainna Calhoun, Traci Wade,
Paige Shively, Angela Manning, Kasey
Witherington, and Kim Brown. Once again
the Junior League of Monroe is proud to
fund mini-grants for our area teachers!
Teachers from public, parochial, and private
school in Ouachita Parish will be able to
submit grants for funding from the Junior
League. The grants will be awarded in the
fall so that the teachers will be able to
implement their plans during the current
school year. Our committee will select by
student participation rather than student
observation, parental involvement, creativity,
number of students involved, and clarity of
plans, objectives and expenditures. The area
teacher's mini-grant reception was held at the
Junior League House on Thursday, November

8, 2007. Sixty-one teachers were
awarded over $12,500 in Mini-Grants. 

Furthermore, Education Task
Force committee was able to
secure over 35 area high school
students in the ACT workshop for
October 13 and October 20 for
the October 27. These workshops
have shown an overall 1.8 point
ACT improvement for most stu-
dents. The Junior League and The
Learning Source are proud to
once again make available the
ACT workshops.  It is our hope
that these sessions will benefit
juniors and sophomores who may
need just a little extra support. 

The Education Task Force Committee looks forward to fall as we prepare for the ACT
workshops and Area Teachers' Mini-Grants Selections. The enclosed photograph is a photo
submitted to us by Northeast Baptist School as they used their grant money to “Take a Trip
around the World!”

T

education task force
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Boley Elementary
Liz Johnston: Boley B.E.A.R. (Be Excited About
Reading)

Calhoun Middle
Elizabeth Blank: Building Butterfly Habitats
Claudia Alexander: Readers as Voters
Tommy McFarland: We Dig Rocks
Nova Reed: Overcoming Pressure

Central Elementary
Deborah Hamby: Weather Watchers
Jennifer Willis & Darlene Honeycutt: Central
in A.C.T.I.O.N. (Active Children Taking Interest
On Nutrition)

Claiborne Elementary
Hester Burnside: Reading is "Braille"ant
Ashley Perkins: Do you Hear What I Hear?
Susan Carr: 4th Grade Game Show Network

Good Hope Middle
Deborah Creech: Promoting a Healthy Lifestyle

Ouachita Parish High
Connie Carraway: The OPHS Reporter

Richwood High
Brenda Grover: Water Quantity

Richwood Junior
Carlos Norl & Selida Dawkins: What's in Your Lab?

Riser Elementary
Linda Turner: A Starry Night Adventure

Robinson Elementary
Rhea McIlveene: Getting Ready to Read
Shirley Brown: Big Buddies, Little Buddies

Shady Grove
Mary Robinson: Where in the World are We?

Swartz Lower
Debbie Earl: It's No Problem

Swartz Upper
Tammie Temple: Mirrored Symmetry

West Monroe High
Denise Moller: Hot Topics
Robin Remedies: Let's Talk

West Ouachita High
Nancy Hearne: Lights, Camera, Action –
Producing a Music Video

Woodlawn Elementary
Kathy Sims: Are you Smarter than a 4th Grader?
Donna Hatten: Exploring Math through Literature
Laura McFarland: MAP - Measure And Plot Project
Janice Brister: Just What the Doctor Ordered:
Dr. Jean's Songs for Teaching ELA, Science, &
Social Studies
Posey Moller: Avatars in the Classroom

Woodlawn Middle
Shannon Stuckey: The Giver: Giving Students
a Passion for Learning 
Leaha Hunt: Connecting the Curriculum with
Touching Spirit Bear

Carroll Junior
Paul Roberts: Bonding Mathematics Through
Teamwork and Literacy

Clara Hall Elementary
Gay Ezell: Leap into Learning

Cypress Point
Natasha Hunter: Reading to Enhance
Comprehension and the Imagination: A Class
Novel Study

Excelsior
Carla Gardener: Pre K Art

J.S. Clark Elementary
Marsha Nola: Dancing with Math
Martha Savage: Math will be More than Math:
Literacy and Mathematics
Kathy Wells: It's All About the Lines
Wendy Buttita: Let's Get Physical
Nancy Farley & Susan Cole: A LEGO Up on Physics

Lee Junior
Laurie Abshier: Slide into Science

Minnie Ruffin
Cheryl Kadar & Lisa Smith: Check it out Again

Lincoln Elementary
Ketha Whitley, Kemar Burnley, Melanie
Fontenot & Dan DeJarnette: And the Answer Is?
Mary Collins: These Little Kiddies went to the
Bookstore
Shelia Bell & Melanie Fontenot: Reading is Yummy

Madison J. Foster
Jamekia Dial Hunter: Language Lounge

Northeast Baptist
Joyce Wood: Every Child Ready to Read @ Your
Library
Mary Elise Doss: Travel the World with Me
Diane Tidwell: On My Honor

Ouachita Christian
Valarie Matejowsky: Improving Geographic
Knowledge of Francophone World

Our Lady of Fatima
Tracie Crowson: Everyone is Listening and
Learning

Quest School
Toni Hicks: Outdoor Excursion in Geometry

River Oaks:
Angela Simoneaux: Scripts & Lines for Reading
Time

to all of the teachers 

who received Junior

League Grants totaling

over $12,500

Congratulations 



OUR SHIP HAS COME IN…..
Come in and choose that special Christmas gift!

T r a d i t i o n s • o n • T r e n t o n
Celebrating 15 Years in Business

English, American & European Antiques
Radko Ornaments

Melanie Liles Pam Wood
313 Trenton Street

West Monroe, LA 71291
318.322.7728
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oes everyone on your holiday shopping list have enough “stuff”? Do your children's teachers
dread another year of apple-themed knick-knacks from students? Do you ever look back on
the Christmas season with regret, wishing you had spent less money and more time with loved
ones? Do you wish to teach your children or grandchildren the loving art of cooking for oth-

ers? If you answered yes to any of these questions, we've got the answer for you: homemade holiday treats
for everyone!  

D

Simply pull your copies of Celebrations on
the Bayou and the Cotton Country
Collection down from the kitchen shelf and
peruse a few recipes with your family.  It is
easier to get your entire family involved
when they have a say in which recipes to
prepare for others.  

If you wish to spread cheer to several kind
neighbors, try Scaramel Crunch from
Celebrations on the Bayou, p. 210. We call
it “Christmas Crunch”, and I make mine in
a large foil turkey-sized pan so clean up is
simple and fast. We then divide up the 5
quarts of toffee-tasting popcorn into
several cellophane bags, tie it up with a
wire ribbon or raffia, and attach a label.  It
is always fun to watch the children load up
their goodies in their red wagon and
proudly present it to neighbors.

For that special teacher or coach in your
child's life, beautiful candies provide a per-
fect holiday gift.  Winter White Pecans and
Toffee Almond Squares from Celebrations
on the Bayou, p. 211, are great choices.
Also, Peanut Brittle and any of the Praline
recipes from the Cotton Country Collection,
pp. 467-469, would be well received.  Try
packaging these in cellophane bags or cute
holiday Chinese take-out boxes with tissue
paper. Let your children contribute by using
their crayons or markers to convey an infor-
mal note of appreciation. 

If you are looking for a new type of hostess
gift this holiday, gather everyone in the
kitchen to make Chocolate Peppermint
Cookies or Mocha Cookies from the Cotton
Country Collection, pp. 444 & 446. The
Chocolate Peppermint Cookies are perfect
in an elegant holiday tin, while the Mocha

Cookies are outstanding in a large Mason
jar, decorated with a beautiful ribbon or a
square of holiday fabric under the lid ring.
Be sure to attach a label so the hostess
knows your family lovingly made it.

For those memory-making afternoons
with your children or grandchildren, pre-
pare your cookie dough ahead of time for
such recipes as Frozen Candied Fruit
Cookies, Holiday Sugar Cookies, and
Gingerbread Men (Cotton Country
Collection, pp. 458-459).  That way, you
can simply cut and bake when it is time
to prepare treats for Santa.  Don't forget
your camera, though.  Children love being
photographed with their holiday cre-
ations, and will treasure these memories
for many years.

Have a wonderful holiday season from the
Cotton Bayou Publications Committee!

Everyone on the Cotton Bayou Publications
Committee is looking forward to an exciting
and fun-filled marketing schedule this holi-
day season. We have been busy kicking our
Holiday Sales off.  During October, we were
in Alexandria for the “A Very Merry Market”
We were selling our award-winning cook-
books and giving out holiday recipe sam-
ples to hundred of visitors.  Also, we offered

Cotton
Bayou

Nicole Barron,
Cotton Bayou 

Publications Chairperson

PUBLICATIONS

our outstanding cookbooks and gift items at the November General Meeting.  Remember
that we offer our own cookbooks, beautifully wrapped if you like, and new cookbooks from
other leagues. We will offer our own cookbooks, beautifully wrapped if you like, and new
cookbooks from other leagues. During December, look for us at Talbots, a national Junior
League sponsor. We'll be offering our cookbooks to shoppers hoping to purchase that per-
fect holiday or hostess gift for the person who has ”just about everything.”

If you can't stop by one of our selling events or the
league house, please visit one of our local retail-
ers. This past summer, the Cotton Bayou
Publications Committee focused on adding new
retailers as vendors, and especially, thanking our
current retailers.  You can find our cookbooks in
the twin cities at such fine establishments as:  
The Muffin Tin (our best seller!)
Windows a Bookshop
Tonore's Wine Cellar
Captain Avery's Seafood Market
The Book Rack
Traditions on Trenton (Antique Alley)
Tres Jolie (inside Martha's on Antique Alley)
and The Trenton House 

Please join us in thanking these businesses for
marketing our cookbooks to the people in our
region, and helping to support the league's
worthy projects in our community.

JLM Active Marilyn Elliott, a sales associate at The
Muffin Tin, displays a copy of Celebrations on the Bayou, a
popular choice among shoppers during the holiday season.
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10Reasons to pay your 
JLM Sustainer Dues

1. To receive your Charlons in the mail.
2. To keep in touch with friends you made while in the league.
3. To receive your Yearbook with updated addresses and 

phone numbers.
4. To keep abreast of what is going on in our community regarding 

the world of volunteering. 
5. To support, and advise young ladies that could become 

future leaders in our community.   
6. To be an example (of dedication to our community) for 

future generations.
7. To participate in any league sponsored events, if you choose.
8. To invest in the lives of some of the most dedicated, caring 

young women in Ouachita Parish.
9. To continue your support of an organization that allowed you to:

develop lasting friendships, develop as a leader, and accomplish
mighty projects that continue to improve our community.

10. You will help the Junior League of Monroe to touch the
lives of thousands of women and children of this area
who need a helping hand.

TO
P

Bon Voyage with the Junior League of Monroe

We
are expecting a

great year for The Junior
League of Monroe and the

Marketing & PR Committee would
like to make the public aware of all

the wonderful things our League does.
We have a Kids in the Kitchen article that
will be featured in the Delta Style this fall

and we plan to highlight our other
programs throughout the year. If your

committee has an event that they would
like publicized, please visit the web-

site to download our new Press
Release form or email 

abrodgers@bellsouth.net
to get a copy.  

MARKETING PR
COMMITTEE

oast of the Tour Kick Off Party
will be hosted the Thursday
evening prior to Tour of
Kitchens. Toast of the Tour is a

four hour Monte Carlo Casino Night
Celebration located outdoors of a Featured
Kitchen. The event is catered and features
gourmet food, wine, a chocolate fountain,
entertainment by Dr. Zarr's Amazing Funk
Monster, and a silent auction. For those with
a bit of "The Gambler" in their blood, this
casino night was made for you! What could
be more exciting than the backdrop of the
autumn sky overhead to celebrate the
evening that will be transformed into a
Monte Carlo Casino consisting of gold lame

T

and black draped cocktail tables with color-
ful floral trim. Tiny white lights will help set
the ambiance including fans and cards and
betting chips incorporated into the floral
arrangements . And, of course, no casino
would be complete without the gaming
tables to complete this fabulous evening.
You can bet that it won't be a "gamble" to be
present at this exciting Toast of the Tour:
Monte Carlo Casino Night Celebration. Cost
of Toast of the Tour is $50 and Cost of Toast
of the Tour Patron Party is $100 (includes
$25 gambling chips, specialty hors d'oeu-
vres, beverages, and commemorative
items). Chips can be purchased upon arrival
for gambling.

Travel around the world without leaving
home! The Tour of Kitchens allows atten-
dees to tour kitchens created by leading
kitchen designers in some of Monroe/West
Monroe’s most beautiful homes. Indoor and
outdoor kitchens featured on the tour will
showcase unique cabinetry, state of the art
appliances, flooring, and so much more. On
the day of the event, your travel will include
stops at different ports of call that will be

themed Mexico, Italy, India, The Orient, and
more. Attendees will enjoy cooking demon-
strations, flower arranging, table settings,
“must have” gadgets, and wine sampling.
This self-guided cruise tour includes notable
chefs who will sweeten the visit with presen-
tations of their recipes, JLM will sell its
cookbooks at each kitchen/port of call, and
attendees can find inspiration for unique
construction, state of the art appliances,
and décor. In addition, the Junior League
will host a Kids In The Kitchen cooking
demonstration at the League house during
the hours of the tour for your children to
attend and participate in cooking menus.
Cost of Tour of Kitchens is $30 in advance
and $35 at the door. Cost of Kids In The
Kitchen is $10.

The day is not complete until you have pur-
chased a Kitchen MakeOver Raffle ticket for
only $25 prior to and during the event.

All proceeds benefit the Junior League of
Monroe community projects. For more infor-
mation please call Tania Simpson at 397-
7088 or Paulen Luttgeharm at 388-2450.

It is Time
Caron McPherson, Admissions Chair

Sustainers and Actives, it is time to start
considering those individuals in our community
that would be great Provisionals for the upcoming
2008-2009 League year.  Packets will be given out
during the January 2008 meeting.

Keep in mind some of the qualifications that the
New Provisional must meet for the Junior League
of Monroe:

• The candidate must be 26 years of age before June 1st of the year they are elected,
• The candidate must be a resident of Ouachita Parish and Non-Residents can not have lived out of the area for more

than 5 years and live close enough to another Junior League to participate in that League's Provisional training.
• The Candidate should possess an interest in voluntarism, commitment to community service, and have an interest

in developing her potential for voluntary community participation.

Start securing your signatures now for those New Provisionals (either 1 Sustainer and 2 Active
signatures or 3 Active signatures).

If you have any questions, call Caron McPherson, Admissions Chair at 323-3441 or Ashley Thomas,
Admissions Assistant Chair at 323-5698.

We are looking forward to another successful League Year.

Submitted by April Rodgers, Chair



CATHERINE INZINA WHIPPLE
Husband: Stephen G. Whipple 

Children (and ages): Garrett (16), Patrick (12), Adam (9) 

Provisional Year: 1997-98

League Experience: House and Arrangements (1998-99),
Adolescent Intervention Asst. Chair (1999-00), Adolescent
Intervention Co-Chair (2000-01, 2001-02), Social Services
Chair (2002-03), Membership VP (2003-04), Corresponding
Secretary (2004-05), Communication Council VP (2005-
06), President-Elect (2006-07)

Employment: Cardinal Health Nuclear Pharmacy
Services and ULM, College of Pharmacy 

biographies
president
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Education: St. Frederick High School, ULM B.S. in Biology
and  B.S. in Pharmacy, University of Purdue for Nuclear
Certification

League training: ODI in Atlanta, GA (06), Local training
w/ Leisha LaRivere (04), Annual Conference in Salt Lake
City (06), Fall Leadership in Memphis (06), Networking
and Governance in Las Vegas (07), Annual Conference in
Boston (07), Regional Training in Shreveport (07)

Church: Jesus the Good Shepherd Church

Community Service: Pre-Cana Team Leaders at Jesus the
Good Shepherd Church, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Fundraiser Committee

Other: Louisiana Licensed Registered Pharmacist, APhA
Board Certified Nuclear Pharmacist

KERRI YORK WALL
Husband: Douglas William Wall

Children: Chelsie, 24, lives in Frisco, TX, and is a 2nd
grade teacher at Noel A. Smith; Ross, 21, is a Junior in
Business Management at Louisiana Tech   

Provisional Year: 1996-97

League Experience: Adolescent Intervention - Co-Chair,
Operation Abstinence, Served a double placement during
the first two years of CASA, Placement Chair,
Membership Development Vice-President

Employment: Worked as Office Manager for the Einstein
Academy, Worked in Accounting Dept. at Pine Valley

president-elect Foods, Have been a homemaker the majority of the past
11 years

Education: Attended ULM majoring in Nursing 
League Training: Various league training locally ODI conference
in Atlanta (2006), AJLI Annual Conference (2007)
Church: New Life Wesleyan Church

Community Service: New Life Wesleyan Church - Youth
Leader, 24 Years, Sunday School Teacher, Vacation Bible
School Director, Local Board of Administration, Praise and
Worship Team, Secretary/Treasurer for Delta District Youth
of Wesleyan Church Life Choices Board Committee for
Relay for Life, Lifetime member of PTA, Past President of
George Welch PTA, JV/Varsity Cheerleader sponsor at OCS

Other: Various leadership trainings by John Maxwell
and other motivational speakers. 

MOLLY WILLIAMS PLEASANT
Husband: Jeffery Michael Pleasant

Children: Mary Claire Pleasant (8), Lauren Pleasant
(6), Caroline Pleasant(3)  

Provisional Year: 2003

League Experience: First Steps, House and
Arrangements, House and Arrangements, Co-Chair

Employment: I have been a homemaker since the
birth of our first child.  Two years ago, I became a con-
sultant with the Connaught Group. My business
partner and I sell the Carlisle Collection, a couture

communications vice-president
clothing line, four times a year.

Education: St. Frederick High School, ULM

League Training: First Steps Training, Leadership Training

Church: First Baptist Church West Monroe

Community Service: Junior Garden Club, Night of the
Child–Chairman, Chairish the Children–Committee
Member, First Baptist Church–Nursery Worker,
Ouachita Christian School, various projects, PEO

Other: In college - member of  NLU 31, Panhellenic
President, Kappa Delta–Serving on Council 

DARIAN DAMARIS ATKINS
Husband: Lawrence Demetris Atkins

Children: Alicia Atkins 17, Ashton Atkins 16, Amber Atkins 15

Provisional Year: 2004-2005

League Experience: First Steps, League Chaplain,
Education & Training, Chair Community Vice President

Employment: Public Relations/Fund Development for
Girl Scouts Silver Waters Council which serves 18
northeast and central Louisiana parishes.

Education: ULM-BA Speech Communications

League Training: Shreveport-Bossier Reg. Training, (2007)

community vice-president
Church: Pine Grove Church, Monroe

Community Service: Pine Grove Church–Youth Dance Teacher
Ouachita Parish High School Choir, Youth House Board,
Past Board Member of Dixie Diehards, Monroe News
Star Editorial Group-Community Representative

Other: Served in various capacities at Pine Grove
Church, assisted in Young Stage “Brick Wall” fundraiser
and volunteered in the marketing of Young Stage. 

In college: Lambda Pi Eta National Communication
Association Honor Society, PRSSA-Public Relations
Student Society of America, Recognized for outstanding
accomplishments in the College of  Liberal Arts

12 JUNIOR LEAGUE OF MONROE Photography by Lamar
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JUDY JACKSON FOSTER
Husband: Dr. Gerald W. Foster (Jerry)

Children: Jami, 27, lives in Nashville, and is a para-legal for
Gibson Guitar Co., Justin, 24, is a Graduate student at
Clemson in Mechanical Engineering

Provisional Year: 1995-96

League Experience: Education Task Force - Co-Chair,
Education and Training -Chair, Spring Market, Asst. Financial
VP, Financial VP

Employment: Have taught school at various times for 10 years
(Franklin Parish, John Curtis, and Ouachita Parish) but have
been a homemaker for the last 12 years.

Education: ULM-BA Education, ULM-MA Reading

membership vice-president
League Training: Various local and regional league training
ODI conference in Austin, February 2005
Church: First Baptist in West Monroe

Community Service: First Baptist Church of West Monroe-
various teaching positions and committee positions, includ-
ing the building committee, as well as involvement in music,
missions, and children's education.

Other: YWCA Board, Scholars Banquet Board, Habitat for
Humanity Board, Lifetime member of PTA, Past President of
Kiroli PTA, Chairman of WMHS PALS. Various educational
workshops and training classes involving reading skills, class-
room management, etc.

In college: Who's Who, Phi Kappa Phi, Sr. Mortar Board, var-
ious scholarships and honors

LAURA YOES NICKELSON
Husband: Lance Nickelson

Children: Thomas, 11, & Katheryne, 9, both attend Lexington
Elementary

Provisional Year: 2005-2006

League Experience: Teen Screen-Chair (2006-2007)

Employment: I have worked with developmentally delayed indi-
viduals for the past 12 years, now on only a part time basis. I am
also a part time employee of the Children's Coalition, working
with the Teen Screen program.

Education: ULM–BA Psychology, ULM–MS Psychology 

planning & research vice-president
League Training: Various league training locally
Church: Saint Paul's Methodist Church, Monroe

Community Service: Saint Paul's Methodist Church–Currently
hold a position on the Family Life Committee, as well as
involved in teaching Sunday school for elementary school
age children. Louisiana Partnership for Youth Suicide
Prevention Advisory Board, American Red Cross volunteer,
Current President of Lexington PTO

Other: Various workshops and trainings involving assess-
ment of mental health, mental illnesses, teen suicide, etc.  

In College: Who's Who, Psi Chi-National Psychological Honor
Society

biographies
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MEREDITH HEARD RICHARDSON
Husband: Josh Richardson

Children: Will, 3 years old   

Provisional Year: 2002 – 2003 

Employment: Accounting Supervisor, CenturyTel

Education: West Monroe High School (1990), University of
Louisiana at Monroe, BBA in Accounting (1994) & Master's in
Business Administration (2001) 

Church: Fair Park Baptist Church 

League Experience: Provisional (2002 - 2003), Cotton Bayou
Publications (2003 - 2004), Cotton Bayou Publications Co-Chair
(2004 - 2005), League Secretary (2005 - 2006), Member of

financial vice-president
Communications Council (2005 - 2006), Asst. Financial Vice
President (2006 - 2007), Financial Vice President (2007 - 2008),
Member of Finance Council (2006 - 2008)
League Training: Organizational Development Institute (ODI),
Fund Development, February 2005 Regional Leadership Training,
August 2004, August 2005, and August 2006 Wimmer
Cookbooks' Annual Cookbook Publishing Seminar, March 2004
Various local trainings (Board Trainings, 2005 & 2006 and
Council System Training, 2005)

Other: Volunteer work in other organizations & positions held at
Fair Park Baptist Church: Children's Ministry Council (2000 -
2004), AWANA: Cubbies Leader (2005 - 2006), Cubbies Director
(2006 - 2007), T & T Secretary (2007 - 2008), Stewardship
Committee  (2007 - 2008) 

MARLENE WILLIAMS
Husband: Donnie Williams

Provisional Year: 2005-06

League Experience: Webmaster, Assistant Financial VP. After developing the new league website: www.junior-
leaguemonroe.com. I am currently serving as Assistant Financial VP.

Employment: CenturyTel, Marketing Communications

Education: Bachelors of Business Administration/Major: Management, Masters of Christian Education/Major:
Church Administration

Church: Fair Park Baptist Church in West Monroe

Community Service: Fair Park–Teaching Sunday school and serving on committee

assistant financial vice-president

Photography by Lamar
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SUSAN KERN MCKENZIE
Husband: David Anthony McKenzie

Children: Stephen Corey Thomas, Junior at
Birmingham Southern College and Christopher
Jordan Thomas, Sophomore at University of Colorado
at Boulder

Provisional Year: 1999-2000

League Experience: Advisory Planning Chair,
Communications Vice President, Admission Chair,
Nominating Social Services Chair, Spring Market Co-
Chair, Finance Committee, Spring Market Assistant

advisory planning chair
Co-Chair, Chaplin/Spring Market

Employment: Bancroft Enterprises, Inc. (2002-
Current), AmSouth Bank (1992-2002)

League Training: Regional Board Training, Various
League Training Locally

Church: Jesus the Good Shepherd Church

Activities: NELA, ACTS, Eucharist and Liturgy Minister,
Teams of Our Lady, Life Teen–Parent for Life, United
Way, Boy Scouts of America

Honors: Catholic Bishop's Diocesan Medal of Honor

biographies
– JLM BOARD OF DIRECTORS –

MOSSY SARTOR GUINN
Husband: Scott Guinn

Children: Abigail & Hannah - 4 _ yr old Basset Hounds (sis-
ters & litter mates)

Provisional Year: 1990-1991 (Active 1991 - 1999; Sustainer
1999 - present)

League Experience: Education Task Force, Education &
Training, Ways & Means, Community Vice-President, Spring
Market Co-Chair, Community Advisory Board, Sustainers on
Stand-by Board

Employment: Attorney & Partner in the firm of Snellings,
Breard, Sartor, Inabnett & Trascher, LLP

Education: Newcomb College of Tulane University (BA 1980)

sustainer advisor Tulane University School of Law (JD 1983)

League Training: Various local workshops

Church: St. Paul's United Methodist Church

Community Service: St. Paul's United Methodist Church
1962–Present & (Board of Trustees 1992–1995),
Member–Northeast Louisiana Chi Omega Alumnae
1983–present (President, 1988-1991), Member–Board of
Directors of Monroe Educational Foundation 1991 -1994
(President, 1993-1994), Member–Louisiana Purchase
Zoological Society 1984–present (Board of Directors 1985 -
1991; President, 1986–1988), Member–Monroe Garden Study
League (2006-present), Member–National Society of
Colonial Dames in America (2006–Present)

Other: Attorney for Junior League of Monroe, Inc. (2000-
present)

MARY HIGDON BRINKERHOFF
Husband: Bobby Brinkerhoff 

Children: Emily Claire, 6 years old

Provisional Year: 2000-2001

League Experience: Education Task Force Co-Chair,
Teen Screen Co-Chair, Teen Screen Board,
Education Task Force

Employment: LifeShare Blood Centers 

Education: ULM - AS Computer Information Systems,
ULM - BA in General Studies with concentration in
Business

nominating placement chair
League Training: Regional Leadership Training in
Shreveport, August 06-07, Various league training
locally

Church: Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic Church

Community Services: Ambassador for Monroe
Chamber of Commerce, American Cancer
Society–Past Activities Co Chair for Relay for Life,
ULM Wine Over Water - Past Vendor Committee
Member

Other: Phi Mu Fraternity Alumnae

BETH JONES RICKS
Husband: Barry Ricks

Children: Perry (3 years) and Mary Lu (2 years)

Provisional Year: 2002/03

League Experience: Charlons, Education Task Force (chair), Placement Chair

Employment: Assistant Professor of Reading, ULM

Education: BA English/French Education (ULM), MA English Literature (ULM), PhD Reading and Children's
Literature (Arizona State University)

Church: North Monroe Baptist Church

Community Service: Prevent Child Abuse (Night of the Child), Ouachita Medical Society Alliance

secretary

Photography by Lamar
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SUSTAINERspotlight

Terri Luffey
Arthur

FAMILY
Married to Roy Joseph Arthur for 24 years
Two Children:  Cynthia Renee (22) & Victoria Rose (18)
Daughter of Rosemary Luffey & the late John Luffey, Sr

LEAGUE INVOLVEMENT
• Active from 1990 to 2002

• Served on many committees & had many various placements

• Chaired Advisory Planning & Nominating (twice)

• Attended numerous ODI's and Leadership Conferences

• Served on Executive Committee as Community VP, Membership
VP, President Elect & President

• Served as Sustainer Advisor

• Presently serving on the SOS Board for the third year

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT
• Jesus the Good Shephard

Church

• Saint Vincent de Paul
Pharmacy Board

My favorite memories from
the league are the friends
that I have met, most of
which are still my closest
friends.  I also enjoyed trav-
eling to the Leadership
Conferences and meeting
women from all over the
world that loved the league
as much as I do and wanted
to make a difference in their
communities.

I enjoy being a Sustainer
because I still get to be

somewhat involved but it is not too time consuming.  It keeps me up
on friends I rarely see and allows me to see what new interesting
changes the JLM is making.

My favorite League project for those who may remember was GUS
Camp.  I have a special place in my hear for children and seeing those
smiling faces during that wonderful week every summer put every-
thing the League did into perspective.  They experienced things they
would have never been able to do or see.

The best advice I can give the Provisionals is to enjoy the year.  At
times it gets a little crazy and you think what have I gotten myself
into, but you will not regret your decision.  I have always tried to love
by the motto, you get out of something what you put into it.  That is a
perfect motto for the JLM.

I don't know if I actually have a favorite quote but I feel like we are
only here on this earth for a short period of time and that we should
live life like it were our last on earth.  My Father use to say “Plan
your Work and Work your Plan.”  I feel that it is always better to
have loved and lost than never to have loved at all.  My advice in life
is to love everyone and everything around you to the best of your abil-
ity and live your life for one reason… to enter the gates of heaven one
day and live an eternity of health and happiness.

Thank you for this honor of being chosen as Sustainer Spotlight.  The
JLM is so fortunate to have so many dedicated volunteers.  If you are
not already, get involved.  We all should be very proud of what we
have here in Monroe and what our League has accomplished over the
many years.
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e were very excited as we hit the road to attend
the 4th annual leadership training sponsored by
the Shreveport-Bossier league. The Shreveport
league does such a great job of making sure we

get a lot of great training in a short amount of time, which is
so important to all of us! The members who attended from our
league were: Cathy Whipple, Christy Cuthbert, Maria LeBleu,
Laura Nickelson, Caron McPherson, Darian Atkins, Beth Ricks,
Judy Foster, Shannan Street, Lisa Bowman, and Kerri Wall 

One of the statements that impacted me the most concerned
our responsibility as leaders to make sure that everybody
knows the mission of the league. We need to translate the mis-
sion into action! We need to let every member know that their
placement is equal to the next! We are all working together to
make a difference in our community. We need to engage all
members and motivate them to use whatever talents they
have to build a stronger league which results in a better com-
munity! 

We left the training excited, motivated, encouraged, and ready to share that with the ladies in our league. We will continue to train women
and promote the benefits of giving of yourself for the sake of others. I would encourage anyone who wants to have a better understand-
ing of our mission and desires to become a better leader attend this training next year! You'll be glad you did! 

W

REGIONAL TRAINING Shreveport, LA
August 18, 2007 • Submitted by Kerri Wall

ho has been doing their summer reading? The Junior
League of Monroe sustainers...that’s who. The sus-
tainer book group is having a ball. We have been dis-
cussing books once a month since last March. Thank

you to Martha Ryan for this brilliant idea. Needless to say we are
not a quiet unassuming group (Chris Frostenson is in the group).
The conversation is always lively and the books are fabulous. On
top of that you can still recognize our group as a bunch of Junior
Leaguers thanks to Debby Edgerton who graces our table with
beautiful flowers from her yard. Come join us. Bring a brown-bag
lunch and meet us on the second Wednesday of the month at
noon in the backroom of Windows a bookshop, 609 Park Avenue
in Monroe. For more information email Betty Jo Harris at harris-
es@bayou.com.

W
Reading

The premier hospital. Doing it right.312 Grammont Street, Monroe, LA

In a recent survey we garnered an 
impressive 99% for in-patient satisfaction 
and a 97% for out-patient satisfaction.

And for good reason. We offer:

� ([FHSWLRQDO�25�WHDP�DQG�H[SHULHQFHG���
medical and support staff

� 6WDWH�RI�WKH�DUW�IDFLOLWLHV
� %URDG�UDQJH�RI�VXUJLFDO�SURFHGXUHV
� 6PDOOHU�VL]H�ZLWK�D�IRFXV�RQ�HI¿FLHQF\
 and friendliness
� $VVRFLDWLRQ�ZLWK�6W��)UDQFLV�0HGLFDO�����
� &HQWHU�QH[W�GRRU

The math seems pretty clear. When it comes 
to choosing a hospital, go with the numbers.

13,513 procedures performed in 2006

Summer
Give a girl the 

correct shoes and she can 
conquer the world.

–Bette Midler

“
”
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Stop by your local Chase branch.

Chase is proud to support the Monroe Junior League. Leadership is one of our

community’s most valuable assets. We salute the organizations with the

vision to guide us forward and foster the growth of tomorrow’s leaders.

© 2007 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
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PROFESSIONAL CAREER - I was employed with the SBC
Yellowpages, which is now AT&T, for 4 years before moving. I had a
very successful career in sales and that is why I have taken on the
Fund Development challenge. I enjoy making money but this time it's
for the League and all our community projects.

HOBBIES - My girls, my husband's football team, The River Oaks
Mustangs, and cheering for my UT Longhorns and the defending NBA
Champion San Antonio Spurs!

LEAGUE EXPERIENCE - Webmaster and Fund Development 

PERSONAL NOTE - My favorite league memory to date has to be the
great friendships I formed my Provisional year. Some of my closest
friends and I were all pregnant at the same time, we called ourselves
“The Bump Club”. The lucky members are Svea Smith (she only
made one dinner because she had her baby the next week!), Missy
McKenzie, April Rodgers, Coby Wells, Lesley Bush and myself. We
met for dinner once a month and shared all our funny stories. We still
try to meet, only now it's a lot more hectic with all our babies around.
I wouldn't trade those memories for anything.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT - I try to contribute financially to as
many charities as I can. I plan on raising my girls with community
awareness by volunteering our time through out the year. 

FAVORITE RESTAURANT OR FOOD - Kyoto's in Monroe,
P.F.Chang's anywhere, and El Mirasol in San Antonio, the best mar-
garitas hands down!

WHAT KIND OF CAR DO YOU DRIVE? Mommy Mobile - Black
Suburban. This was a very dramatic time for me! I had to trade in my
River Oaks Blue BMW X5! But it was a necessity and now I wouldn't
drive anything else. 

WHEN NOT AT WORK, WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE TO
BE? When I was working, it was on vacation, anywhere! But I love
the beach. 

FAVORITE STORE? Target and Paul Michael's - they both have so
much of our money we should be investors!

FAVORITE COLOR? Pink
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ACTIVE

WHERE BORN? WHEN MOVED TO MONROE? I was
originally born in Pensacola, Florida but we moved
back to San Antonio, Texas 6 months later. We moved
to Monroe in May of 2004. 

FAMILY, HUSBAND, CHILDREN, SIBLINGS - I'm
married to my wonderful husband Dalton. We met at a
wedding in July of 2000. He was the best man and I was
the Maid of Honor. We were married in San Antonio on
March 15, 2003.

We have beautiful twin girls that were born on January
18th, 2007, Francesca Camile and Elizabeth Joy. They
are the joy in my life and I can't wait to see them change
and grow every day.

spotlight

DREAM JOB? Clothing Designer

MEMORABLE TRIP - Tokyo, Japan when I was 16. I went with a vol-
leyball team on an exchange trip for 5 weeks. It was awesome! I'd love
to go back as an adult, I think I would appreciate the food a lot more.

LAST GOOD BOOK YOU READ - Ha! that's a trick question right?
If I had the time I would read all the latest James Patterson novels. 

WHY DID YOU JOIN THE JUNIOR LEAGUE? To meet new people
and instead I made lifelong friends!

BEST KEPT SECRET - I can't tell you, because then it wouldn't be a
secret.

Maria
LeBleu
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www.ouachitacommunityhospital.com
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Provisionals 
Among Us

can't help but reflect upon the movie “Snow White”
and hum “Whistle Why You Work” when I think of this
year's provisional class. These ladies are amazing
and so eager to absorb everything Junior League.

Already they are planning their project to include a Health Fair at
Barkdul Faulk Elementary and meeting every other requirement
necessary to become active members of the league. Every
provisional meeting is a joy and always an experience that will
leave you smiling.

I

eadership in a Time of Change was the challenge
given to us as league leaders. We all realize that
change happens daily and we must constantly find
innovative and flexible ways to provide our members

with a positive experience. We want women to know the impor-
tance of volunteerism and how much the training they receive
affects their lives in many different areas. 

Our opening reception at the Minnesota History Center was won-
derful. We learned about Minnesota and even sang along to
Prince! Cathy and I attended different sessions so we could gath-
er the most information possible. Cathy was taught how to effec-
tively solicit corporate sponsors, how to Pump Up our Publicity,
and several approaches to effective community partnerships. I
was able to learn more about our governance and why we have
the guidelines we do, and how to apply for awards and win! I also
learned how to keep the mission always in front. Remember why
we do what we do! 

At this conference we had opportunities to dialogue with many
different leagues about programs that they have done and share
about the wonderful things our league is doing. That is one of
the most helpful things about these trainings. We learn so much
from each other and what makes each league stronger and bet-
ter prepared for the future. At the closing banquet Paolo
Gianturco spoke about “Women Who Light the Dark.” She told
us stories from around the world of women just like us, who use
the talents and gifts they are blessed with to make a difference.
We can be confident knowing that if we work together as a team,
and continue to encourage one another, we will have an impact
in our community and beyond. 

As a sixth year active member of the Junior League of Monroe,
I have worked diligently and devoted countless hours to the
league and its activities. I love the Junior League of Monroe and
truly believe in the process and progress of the league. I was
actually going to take a TIS (Temporary Inactive Status) this year,
but instead volunteered to chair the provisional committee. I
think now at how unfortunate it would have been had I taken that
TIS. Then, I would not have met so many wonderful and fasci-
nating women. So many women that like me already love the
league and want to contribute to the community by being a
member of the Junior League of Monroe. It's refreshing…almost
like a fountain of youth for the weary leaguer.

Of course I'm not without help in my endeavors. I have a great
committee of women working alongside of me. Ashley McCoy,
Hollis Ann Robinson, and Janelle Snellings have been great and
really made this committee a joy. With such amazing provisionals
and an awesome committee, this league year is a truly grand
experience. You can catch a breath of fresh air too and meet these
ladies who are joining our clan. They will be the bright-eyed
women at your committee meetings, council meetings, and gen-
eral meetings. Greet them with a warm smile as they will do to
you and welcome them into the Junior League. 

2007 FALL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Minneapolis, MN • October 18-20, 2007

L

Submitted by Christy Flanigen

Submitted by: Kerri Wall
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n August 18, First Steps started off with a bang at the Junior
League house for the annual training day/orientation. We had
guest speakers Candy Cain, Director of Volunteer Services for
St. Francis Medical Center(SFMC) and the Director of Prevent

Child Abuse from New Orleans. Attending were committee members Carmen
Parks, Ronda Cascio and Missy McNabb.

The Northeast office of prevent child abuse was in transition with their
Director position, so we were very fortunate to have a representative from
New Orleans to step in and do the training. The training began with an
introduction to the history of volunteerism at SFMC. HIPPA  regulations and
different policy and procedures of SFMC were also discussed. The majority of
the training involved role play and critical thinking games. Also discussed were
the different ways in which to communicate with the new moms. A video
demonstrating initial interview process of a new mom and basic newborn care
was watched. A tremendous amount of information was provided on commu-
nity resources regarding the needs of children as well. 

First Steps is a committee that is really rewarding. One can instantly see the
change it makes for a Mom just to have someone to ask questions to. So
many times these new moms are teenagers that have little to no experience
with a baby. Just going over a few simple areas of Motherhood makes a huge
difference in the baby's life as well as the Mother's life. The goal of this
committee is to purely make a difference in the lives of young mothers and
their families through communication, education, and appropriate referrals
from community resources. By doing these things we reduce the risk of child
abuse and neglect. It's a great feeling to know you contributed to something
as important as that. 

O

First Steps


